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Would you like some fruit juice?M: No, thank you. I’m not used

to cold drinks in the morning.Q: What are the two speakers are

doing now?A. They are having breakfast B. They are eating some

fruitC. They are preparing a hot soup D. They are drinking cold mil

M: I don’t think we can find a better hotel around here at this

time.W: Let’s walk a little further to see if there is another one. I just

can’t bear the traffic noise here.Q: What will the speakers most

probably do?A. Look for more expensive hotel B. Go to another

hotel by busC. Try to find a quiet hotel D. Take a walk around the

city M: Have a table for four?W: Certainly, sir. A corner table or

would you rather be near the window?Q: What is the man doing?A.

Looking for a timetable B. Buying the furnitureC. Reserving a table

D. Window shopping W: I’m really angry at John. He never listens

to me.M: Take it easy, Alen. Things will work out.Q: What does the

man advise Alen to do?A. Go to work B. Listen carefully to JohnC.

Be calm and patient D. Do the easiest thing M: The music is so

beautiful that I’d like to dance. But I don’t know the steps.W: It

doesn’t matter. No one will be looking at us in the crowd.Q: What

does the woman suggest they do?A. Take a walk B. give a

performanceC. listen to the music D. dance to the music M: Are you

going to your present job after vacation?W: No, I plan to graduate

next semester. That means I have to be a full-time student.Q: What



would the woman do?A: she plans to go to graduate schoolB. she will

0drop out of schoolC. she will stop working and concentrate on her

studiesD. she will take a part-time job W: Look, it says they want a

general sales manager and it seems like a big company. That’ll be

good, for you have to travel a lot.M: Do they say anything about

experiences?Q: What are they talking about?A. a job opportunityB. a

position as general managerC. a big travel agencyD. an
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